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Steamboat Service.TnTail The bill through Committee. Abolition of Religions Tests in Trinity Gvl : 

lege, Dublin, was read a second time The j 
recent and eventful debate on the Irish i 
University bill had exhausted all interest in j 
sqch a question as that submitted on Mon» I 
day evening : and displays of rhetoric, that 
might have moved a more sympathetic 
auditory, fell, to use a more homely than 
elegant expression, as flat as dish-water.
The Abolition of Tests is regarded as a 
natural consequence on the Disestablish
ment of the Irish Church : and as a measure 
that will be advantageous alike to Roman 
Catholic and Protestant. Moreover, it leaves 
the subject of Irish University education 
exactly where the House of Com
mons left it in the late division, 
that is, clear for reconsideration, when
ever the Government may be disposed 
to tackle so difficult and aforetime unfortu • 
nate question. With this exception the de
bates this week have not been of any gene- i 
ral interest.

On Monday the case of Norwood, M.P., v.
Plimsoll, came on for hearing in the Court I 
of Queen’s Bench, before the Lord Chief !
Justice and Justices Blackburn and Lush.
You will remember I told you that .Mr. ,
Pliihsoll had been prosecuting a crusade | 
against the practice of sending unseaworthy 
vessels to sea, endangering human life for 
the purpose of defrauding the Underwriters.
His efforts have been successful in as far as 
a Royal Commission, for which he moved, 
is now instituting an enquiry. In the 
furtherance of the laudable task he had un
dertaken he, some time ago, issued a most 
elaborate work, entitled “ Our Seamen : an 
Appeal ”; and in this work it seems his en
thusiasm exceeded his discretion, for he 
made charges which in one case was decided 
by the Speaker of the House of Commons to 
be a breach of privilege, and necessitated 
the hon. member’s making an apology, and 
in two others brought upon him legal pro
ceedings. In the case heard on Monday, 
the Attorney-General, with whom were Sir 
John Karslake, Q.C., Mr. Watkin Williams,
Q.C., and Mr. Bowen, a truly formidable 
array of counsel, on behalf 

»for Hull, a large shipownt
rule calling upon the mem ________
(Mr. Plimsoll) to shew cause why a criminal 
information should not be issaed against 
him ; and the Judges were of opinion, on: 
the evidence submitted, that there must be 
a rule. You are aware that as our law now 
stands libel, is a criminal offence p—: ’ ’ ’ 
with imprisonment : but it can scarcely be 
anticipated that the want of judgment dis
played by an undoubted and much needed j 1B
philanthropist, will entail on him such a j culties 'as plaintiffs"' whi 
severe consequence as that would amount I them as defendants. At 
to. If it should, he will languish “a are the tiower of the End 
blessed martyr.” , the thirteen months that!
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Clear (As Dairy.—At the oommenoement 
of May we expeet to change from the nee of 
our winter dairy to that of our summer 
dairy. Cleanup thoroughly. Remove any 
manure or matter of alike nature from 
around the walls and neighbourhood; wash 
everything until as white as driven snow; 
whitewash freely, and mix in the white
wash plenty of carbolic arid. Milk is very 
susceptible of taint from all noxious vapours. 
Carbolic arid is the beet disinfectant for 
practical use, end will neutralize or destroy 
the spores of almost any noxious gas or sub
stance.

Fatting Steel.—About the end of this 
month, clover will be in a fit state on which 
to turn cattle for June beef. Take the year 
round, and beeves wintered moderately and 
fattened off on clover pasture are the most 
profitable animals that the farmer can pro
duce. Be carpful not to turn too suddenly 
into clover, ot the animals, in their greed
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Chae. Pottei’s Patent Crystal Spectacles, perfectly 
easy to the vision, and warranted not to pain or in
jure the sight. Particular attention paid to insure a

what now?” arid Phoebe: The Government could consider the motion Hon Mr.------------------------------ ----- when he
had asked the Government y eeterday whether 
they had advised His Excellency to give the 
Royal assent to the bill respecting the ex
amination of witnesses before committees of 
Parliament, the hon. Postmaster-General 
had replied that this question was calcu
lated to reveal the secrets of the Privy 
Council, and to infringe on the liberties of 
the Crown. He had in his hand the author
ity on the subject, which said that the Gov
ernment were responsible to Parliament for 
the advioe given to the Crown. It was also 
stated that the Crown could authorize the 
Ministry to give such information, so that 

resterday was quite in order,

The housema^i f of want of cross nothing more thanückaoe lino, she said, “ Tie the 
id the excitement. ’Twill do him 
Uun hano, l think:" nednkekml 
red in the wnggon, nod nerer din. 
n night nor da,. He al.pt thirty-

an account of the sliding—, — -jz——-a tJcateUa. So oome
on.” And she drew him along, sore per
plexed. ,

They met the cavalcade a mile from the 
haltmg-plaee, and Phœbe apologised a little 
to Christopher. *• I hope you’ll excuse me, 
air,” said she; “ but I am just for all the

such they would treat it.
After some furtherOp for tide year was

takes, which resulted in the defeat of the CHAR. POTTER, Optician,
9 King street east, Toronto.motion by 87 to 16.
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any address on receipt of $8.60.nothing bad 1 18,000back.’ knew The sabswipQon ter Mtm.

A SIMPLETON Thank God for that,” said Phœbe. that GangYoo kept a little shop, in the other it for the last six yearstion of the Got CHA8. POTTER, Optician,
9 King street, Toronto.

very unhappy at the-Way things are locked 
up. Phase tell me trnely, is this ' the 
housemaid,’ or ‘ the noble savage ? ”

“ Well, ah* is both, if you 90 to that, and

mfle. We area fastiworld.” Hon. Mr. Tupper said there had beenQfmüripg^from the tart. ■of knowing theA Story of the Bay. Phœbe opened her eyes with no want of attention to this sub j
A COMPOUND MICROSCOPE
Magnifying sixteen hundred times, in polished ma
hogany case.

Sent, carriage paid, to any address for $2.60, and 
one magnifying six thousand times, $6.60. This will 
show animalcule in water.

CHARLES ROTTER,

6 KING STREET, TORONTO.

Government, but he thought it
and he $1,316,000the best a good deal to do to 1BY CHARLES READE The House adjourned at 12.30ibsidy. The proper way would be for theThe# abeiis *^re noble savage.* Hon. Mr. Campbell said he understoodquestion to be taken up by the commercial 

men of Montreal and other large centres of 
the Dominion. The papers would be 
brought down.

After some remarks from Mr. Forbes, the 
resolution was carried.

Mr. Mills moved the House into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider certain 
resolutions for an address to Her Majesty, 
praying that steps may be taken to remove 
all doubts as to her exclusive sovereignty 
over all baye, harbours and inlets upon our 
coasts, to the same extent that similar 
waters are claimed .by every civilised nation 
having a frontier on the sea. He said it was 
well known that long ago, even before the 
recognition of the independence of the 
United States, Great Britain refused to 
recognise any tighten the part of the United 
SUtes to fish in Canadian waters. He 
entered into a history of the negotiations 
between Great Britain, Canada, France, and 
the United Sûtes in relation to this matter. 
He contended that the amount of compensa
tion to be awarded by the Commission 
authorised to determine the same under the 
Treaty of Washington, could not be properly 
arrived at until we knew what our rights 
were, and that unless this matter were 
settled before the sitting of such Com
mission it would be taken as an admission 
we had abandoned our claims as to the head-

Sir John Macdonald said the hori! gen
tleman had called the attention of the 
House to the arbitration which was te Uke 
place he hoped shortly after the first of July. 
He thought, however, that care should be

sir, so I did: and sold you rnffle the 16th ult. the openJwJssrE:Ay, so they call her, because she pwt, and it
yesterday that the Friday, May 2.

BE f ATE.
After routine,
Os motion of the Hon. Mr. Aikins the 

bill respecting Customs’ duties in Manitoba 
and the New Territories, was read a third 
time and passed.

Hon. Mr. McMaster moved the second 
reading of the bill to incorporate the Gold
smiths Company of Canada, and the discus
sion on the principle involved war resumed.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson considered that 
the principle of the trill was not just towards 
traders who were compelled to do business 
on full liability. He thought there was a 
special principle involved in this bill, and 
Would not oppose its going through the 
second reading on the understanding that its 
principles were to be discussed in Commit
tee.

Hon. Mr. McMaster was willing to ac
cept the suggestion of Hon. Mr. Macpherson; 
and the bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Committee of Banking and 
Commerce.

After some further business the House

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Mr. Mackenzie said that a statement 

had been made in the other Branch in refer
ence to the the oaths bill. He desired to 
know whether the hon. gentleman would 
make any statement in this House.

Sir John Macdonald said that His Ex
cellency would be prepared to give his as
sent to the bill to-morrow at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved the second 
reading of the bill respecting pilotage.

Mr. Holton desired to know whether 
the hon. gentleman would refer the bill to 
the Committee of Banking and Commerce. 
The bill did not meet the approval of a large 
portion of the mercantile community, and 
petitions were now beii ~
city of Quebec against it. __ ______
tleman refused to adopt this suggestion he 
must object to the second reading, because 
the bill was not printed in French.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell regretted that the 
hon. gentleman had chosen to take the 
course that he had done, and if legislation 
were to be prevented this session in the 
matter, legislation which was so much de
sired, the responsibility must rest with

Mr. John Young urged a reference of 
the bill to the Committee on Banking and

Hon. Mr. Mitchell pointed out the im
portance of the pilot interest which must 
be considered with other interests. The 
only provision in the measure which was ob
jected to by the commercial communities of 
Quebec and Montreal, was that of continu
ing the share and share-alike principle. 
With this exception the bill was generally

After some remarks by Mr. John Young,
Mr. Cauchon spoke at considerable 

length, urging that the opposition to the bill 
from gentlemen in Quebec was due to 
personal interest, which statement he would 
be prepared to prove at the proper time.

The order was then allowed to stand, Mr. 
Holton taking upon himself the responsi
bility of objecting as the bill was not printed

Mr. Mills called attention, as a matter 
of privilege, to the custom of members of 
the House practising before an Election 
Committee. It was contrary to Parliamen
tary order. He was informed that the hon. 
member: for South Renfrew had been en
gaged to-day as counsel or friend of one of 
the parties in the Addington case. When 
he brought up the question of members of 
Parliament practising before the Speaker, 
hon. gentlemen had insisted upon referring 
it to the Committee on Privileges and Elec- 
tiros, but there oould be no doubt as to this

Sir John Macdrorld said that the last

No—th* nrilk rod butter—they Lag the neck victory of the slashing Prince
__11- __1_____ __ 1___ .1 IT

Thee, thank Heaven,” mid Christopher, and BnnO<*lj
locked up.’ advioe they intended to give to the Crown.the Past is not all locked Charlie, who now touches the standard at 17

,•55.155;walked through the That aft his subsequent conquerorof Cape Town
effect of his question of yesterday.side by side. But Tom slept in the cart. W. S. Stirling Oaw-felt the

tor green food, will fill the stomach without Hon. Mr. >beU said the hon.sane man, not familiar with the mentally af- furd’s victory will be athey took the road
tleman should haveTurf ever bidffictod, who suddenly finds himself alone with along eupematurally loud under a After lsst year's Two that he might have an opportunity of PIOR SALE OR TO RENT AT A

-L BARGAIN.

A HOTEL STORE AND DWELLING,
(Buildio* new), with Farm attached, and within » 
few rods ot the Kenilworth station of the T. G. and 
B. Railway. Also four good wheat Farms on gravel 
road, and beautifully situated ; school, churches and 

convenient; all in North Wellington, the garden

For particulars apply to JAMES McGIRR, Kenil
worth >7o., or to

CHARLES IRWIN, Merchant, Petherton P.O.,

Insanity turns ofteneet into sheep tor m yearling, or wooed Ecrit studded with huge stars, Me was backed at 3 to 1, end Cremome at Aand the min the mass, and we have hoove or t;m- 
panitis (commonly known as bloat) in the 
animal. The remedy for this, when once it 
has assumed a bad appearance, (which will 
not take long) must be short,, sharp and

in her shrill in order to ascertainthat lit the way quiteand hares; bat it does : aQ bright moens, that 
lowed black if they were to give tiie infonthem woh 1 and tigers; and that ha* «addled clear, and showed betas at 6.

flitting to rod fro; these
nothing bat After some miscellaneous business thedei? but when the scarlet jacketnb doubt harmless; still Tc br thf House adjourned.the thirdat his comrade, as he took te rifle, and a revolver in his Kingcraft in the 1870

Mm along at Phœbe'b high behest. o£ Old StoekweUtime in tion must be released. First try an injec-and the kloofo became deeper rod more tor-
bid, and Phœbe was in agony about her salt, 
and Christopher advised her to break it in 
big lamps, and hang it all about the waggon 
in sacks; and she did, and Ucatella said, 
profoundly, “ My child is wise;” and they 
began to draw near home, and Phœbe to 
fidget; and she said to Christopher, “Oh, 
dear ! I hope they are all alive and well: 
once yon leave home, you don’t know what 
may have happened by then you come back. 
One comfort, I’ve got Sophy: she is very de
pendable, and no beauty, thank my stars.”

That night, the last they had to travel 
was cloudy, for a wonder, and they groped

Ucatella sad her child brought up the 
rear. (Presently there was a light pattering 
behind them. The swift-eared Ucatella 
clutched Christopher’s arm, and, turning 
round, pointed back, with eyeballs white 
and rolling. There were full a dozen ani
mals following them, whose bodies seemed 
colourless as shadows, but their eyes little 
balls of flaming limelight.

“Gun!” said Christie, and gave the 
Kafir’s arm a pinch. She flew to the cara
van; he walked backwards facing the foe. 
The waggon was h dted, and Tom ran back 
with two loaded rifles. In his haste he 
gave one to Christopher, and repeated at 
leisure; but Christopher took it and handled 
it like an experienced person, and said, with

rwewrmei Christopher’s 
r the mobility, the expto

They made a fine origin In the blood of th* desert.
tiro of warm soft water, soft soap and sweetBothwell, Prince Charlie his grandson,

nnw kia DonaAAflrtn(f *k.
nearly died laet Wed- Hon. Mr. Mitchellmists gathered, and th< ____ -__________ —>ved the House

into Committee of the Whole to consider the 
following resolution :—“ That it is ex
pedient to repeal chav. 41 of the Consoli
dated Statutes of the Province of Canada, 
respecting the registration of inland vessels, 
and to make provisions common to the 
whole Dominion on that subject, as well as 
with respect to the necessity of advances on 
ships in course of construction.”

The House went into Committee, Mr. S. 
Campbell in the chair.

The resolution was adopted, and the 
Committee rose and reported.

The resolution was then read a first and 
second time, and a bill founded thereon was 
introduced and read a first time.

Mr. Mackenzie reminded the hon. 
Minister of Justice of his promise to ac
quaint the House of the decision of the 
Governor-General in regard to "the bill for 
the swearing of witnesses before the Pacific 
Railway Select Committee.

Sir John Macdonald said he had the 
permission of His Excellency to say that his 
advisers had advised him to assent to the 
bill, and that he had it under his considera
tion.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Tapper, the 
House uent into committee on the bill re
specting weights and measures.

Hon. Mr Tapper explained that in re
ference to the question of the bushel, which 
this bill undertook to define, the number of 
pounds that there should be to the bushel 
of a variety of articles, such as grain, salt,
dried fruits, Ac., the Co----
Banking and Commerce had 
bill by providing that after the 
ary, 1874, all these articles sfc 
by the centigrade.

Mr. Killam thought son
should be made for a unifor___ _______
gauging. It should be stated in the bill 
whether the contents of a cask should be 
determined by caliper or by rod. It was

oil, the whole beaten up into a state of froth.breakfasted near a silveryhalted
is, but the While tin

these apply to your nearest vet, or they may be
»ui. wi.™ .11 tv.:___to congratulate1862. We have

found in works on cattle. When all things fail
“--------------- vi released by puncturing the

should be done by a qualified 
Should the farmer be unable 
irvices of such in time, he 
it himself. We give the fol-

fall like a lash on the vapours of mg 
soadded away directly, as jackal 
the lira; the stars paled, and, with 
credible bound, the mighty sun leapt into 
the horizon, and rose into the sky. In a mo
ment all the lesser lamps cf heaven were 
ont, though late so glorious, and there was 
nothing but one vast vaulted turquoise and 
a great flaming topaz mounting, with eter
nal ardour to its centre.

This did not escape Christopher, “ What 
is this ?” said he. “ No twilight. The 
tropics.” He managed to dig tnat word ont 
of the past in a moment.

At ten o’clock the sun was so hot that they 
halted, and let the oxen loose till sundown. 
Then they began to climb the mountains.

The way was steep and rugged; indeed, 
so rough in places that the cattle had to 
jump over the |holes, and as the waggon 
eonld not jump so cleverly, it jolted appal
lingly, and many a scream issued forth.

Near the summit, when the poor beasts 
were dead beat, they got into clouds end 
storms, rod the wind rushed howling at them 
through the narrow pass with such fury, it 
flattened the horses’ ears, rod bade fair to 
sweep the whole cavalcade to the plains be
low.

Christopher rod Tom walked close behind, 
under the lee of the waggon. Christopher 
said in Tom’s ear, “ D’ye hear that ? Time 
to reef tvpsails, captain.”

“ It is time to do something, ” said Tom. 
He took advantage of a jutting rock, drew 
the waggon half behind it and across the 
road, propped the wheels with stones, rod 
they all huddled to leeward, man rod beast 
indiscriminately.

“Ah,” said Christopher, approvingly ; 
“we are lying to: a very — proper — 
course.”

They huddled and shivered three hours, 
and then the son leapt into the sky, rod lo ! 
a transformation scene. The cold clouds 
were first rosy fleeces, then golden ones, 
then gold dust, then gene: the rain was big 
diamonds, then crystal sparks, then gone: 
the rocks and the bushes sparkled with gem
like drops; and shone rod smiled.

The shivering party bustled rod toasted 
the potent luminary in hot coffee; foi 
Pkœbe’e waggon had a stove rod chimney ; 
rod then they yoked their miscellaneous 
cattle again, rod breasted the hill. With 
many a jump, and bump, rod jolt, rod 
scream from inside, they reached the sum
mit, rod looked down on a vast slope 
flowering but arid, a region of gaudy steri-

Asleroi l—K. of St
little troubled rod perplexed^ but wonder- 
fnUy mild. Tom Dale looked and looked, 
rod hi* uneasiness vanished. And the more 
he looked the more did a certain wonder 
creep over him, and make him scarce believe 
the thing he knew, viz., that a learned doc
tor had saved him from the jaws of death by

readers to expect the trii Craw-before ! TAKE NO NOTE OF
TIME BUT OF ITS LOSS, yet it hss 
taxed the ingenuity of man to note this 
low correctly.

ford’s horse, though at
,ret^shorterthree others were

the betting. We have nevertheless no
in good work at Monmonth Park.
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WATCHWALTHAMGang’s victory by a short head, after a tre-
ite; let everyideas set-to, is not decisive of his eupe- against English boys," that Mr.

any other class of watches made. They rvs and keep 
time as the rule, not as the exception. This is the 
result of original and accurate machinery by which a 
thousand can be produced exactly alike—the result of 
perfect accuracy can therefore be produced at lew cost 
than by any band process. The grades of the Waltham 
watches are, “ American Watch Company,” “ Apple- 
ton, Tracey & Co.," Waltham Watch Company," 
“ P. 8. Bartlett,” and “ Wm. Emery." All the grades 
are guaranteed hr the Company. Buyers should de
mand the guarantee toprevent being imposed on by 
worthless imitations These watches in gold and silver 
cases of ad sizes for ladies and gentlemen, can be ob
tained through all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Sole Wholesale Agent for the Dominion, 

Toronto and Montreal.

They are the trochar andwas brought down to ib, rod would lg nnpre- 1 wm uring mm out u.n monta, 
to Corisande, bought of th* Baron.cedented. Kaiser, not Suleiman,lentea. naiser, not ooieimro, as stated 

the Associated Press telegram, started .-On 26th nit., the Athletics beat
the Baltimore 11 ' to 4. On 28th ult., at Newark, the
DkiUJ.InKU , Ik. oe « n. „_ effect-is mechanical, rod mechanical meansDale, should appoint favourite at 2 to 1, Flageolet at 6 to 1, rodWith these reflro-

are necessary for its removal.Forward at the remunerative odds offelt his eyes get a little
Should these instruments not be attain-We are not yet aware what led to uncertainty proverbially attached to the_______ __________ Z, 1____ 1.______ .__ able and the cow is labouring in very severethe retrogression of the Frenchman.

bowels yearned pain, whilst the distention of the stomach 
refuses to give way to lenient measures, rod 
no wind can be released by gentler means, 
sharpen a dinner knife rod plunge it into the 
side on the left side of the animal at a spot 
exactly equally distant from the hip bone 
and the short rib—the hole will release the 
gas rod then close up again.

But as the trite old saying tells us that an 
ounce of prevention is better thro a pound 
of cure, the farmer abouti be careful that 
the dry food, meal, roots rod hay, is knocked 
off gradually, rod stock be not allowed to 
eat their full in green food, until they have 
become accustomed to the change.

Horae*.—May is probably in America the 
hardest month of the year upon horses. The 
plows are going steadily rod the work of 
seeding must be pushed on with vigour. 
The blood is apt to be thick and the skin 
subject to sores and galls. Look carefully 
after the fitting of harness, rod especially 
collars. As a grazed rod rough collar will 
annoy a man rod rub his neck, so an uneven 
surface or pressure of the horse-collar will 
annoy the horse and promote sores upon his 
shoulders rod neck.

The harness of a working horse should be 
for field operations as light as is consistent 
with due strength. For plowing there is 
nothing necessary but a bridle, collar, ham es, 
backhand rod traces. We often see teams 
plowing with waggon harness, breeching and 
alL This is false economy, as nothing is so 
hard upon a good team harness as field 
work, while you might as well wear a great 
coat in summer as overload your horse with 
unnecessary leather.

To prevent sores on horses from rubbing, 
first see that they are generoui ’ 1 - '
that their blood is in good order, 
remove the collar when the hi 
from wsrk at noon, rod wash al
tion from the shoulder with a wi____ ___ ,
see that the inside of the collar is washed off 
also, rod keep it, if leather, well oiled, if 
cloth, well brushed.

In the early part of May scratches are 
prevalent on horses. Scratches on the

Falmouth started Andred, his half-brother
taken by the hon. gentleman in his desire to 
protect rod vindicate the interests of the 
country that his resolutions did not have an 
opposite effect. The consequence of the 
non. gentleman’s resolutions being carried 
would be to put a stop to the Treaty which 
was to be in existence for twelve years, so 
far as the rights of mutual fishing rod so far 
as the fishery articles were concerned. The 
ni y result of the resolutions being carried 
would be that for the next twelve years we 
would get no compensation whatever for^he 
excess of value of our fisheries over the 
American. There was no means of compel
ling the United States Government to enter 
into the consideration of this matter, rod 
the hon. gentleman by looking at the proto
col would find that the American Govern
ment was unwilling to discuss, or enter into 
the question of right of headlands or any 
other of the disputed questions with regard 
to the fisheries which existed between the 
two nations. The American Govern
ment objected to appicaching that sub
ject at all, rod made a proposition 
that some arrangement should be made 
similar in spirit, if not in detail, to the ar
rangements under the Treaty of 1854, by 
which these questions of right would be 
given the go-by during the twelve years for 
which the arrangement had been made, rod 
that there should be reciprocity in fishing 
for twelve years, so that the probabilities 
might be diminished that the Senate of the 
States would not agree to the treaty. The 
consequence was that Her Majesty's Gov
ernment agreed to the clauses in the Act by 
which for ten years rod two years’ notice 
there should be reciprocity in fishing within

As for Christopher, he looked straight for te Kingcraft, but his Derby horse, Paladin,
popularitywas kept at home. Somerset was amongst

Mildred, by Glencoe, dam of Monarchist, has dropt 1•I In Trthuiinii Dnm:.l Ol—--------:it- V.the town; but, when he saw 1 the ten starters, rod his Derby chance foal to Lexington. Bonnet, dam ofvale, and the far off violet hills, like Scot- to be extinguished.•would
land glorified, 
effable expres

he turned to Tom with an in- owned by Mr. Gretton, a partner in the
great brewing house of Baas & Co., must also

, and said, “Oh, beautiful !-We’ll 
a Part together.”
—will—so,” said Tom, with a sturdy 
leed, almost a stern resolution, 
this he said, not that he cared for 
t, nor intended to waste the Pre-

relinquish hie claim to ipport for the Ep- the Canadian

Land & Emigration Company
Offer for sale on conditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART

in theeom race. If Monta
tween him, Paladin,______ ,_„_________
Grog, there would have been very hot com
petition, and as it is, a pretty stirring 
time may be expected. Gang, how
ever, will start first favourite, rod 
the backers of the chestnut need not fear bat 
that ample justice will be done him in his

1 preparation: for Mr. Ci—'—1 *—:----- :,A-
Taylor at Fytield, whi 
his own, tiie racing tea 
of Aileebury, Mr. O. Pai 
are located, rod it will t
last year Pell MeU, Mr.____ „ _ __ ,___
outsider, ran the great Cremome to the 
“ enamel of his teeth ” for the blue riband 
of tbs turf. “Gang” is on 
umphant exemplar of the 
Touchstone cross, rod in 00L __ _ .
chestnut, nearly or quite 16 bands, with a 
gwfil head rod neck, grand shoulders, a 
strong back rod loip, with a lengthy blood
like symmetrical top throughout His can
non bones are rather longer thro they should 
be, but his legs are clean and sound, rod his 
action is unimpeachable. There seems every 
probability that the month’s excitement 
of last year over the rival claims of Cremome

old sister in training at
Niagara friend, General

but he had elution—full three
------------ -------------------- his companion to
the top of his bent, rod say “Yes,” with 
nypocritical vigour to everything not direct
ly rod immediately destructive of him rod
his.

The next moment they turned a comer 
and eame upon the rert of Cheir party, hith
erto hidden by the apricot hedge rod a turn
ing in the road. A blue-black Kafir, with 
two yellow Hottentot drivers, man and boy,
fo“hSüür

and has too much strength and courage-.1-1.1 Oh- 1. -h— —— .___ .1 .I Is lit She is shot up from the trapto be frightened if should be fired. This ided thesoothing message >rooght Phoebe’s white alight* with Inimitable gnu
AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

plored them to get into the waggon, rod not and Mr.tempt Providence.
“ Net tUl I have got thee a karoea of 

jackal’s fur.”
“ I'll never wear it !” said Phœbe, violent

ly, to divert him from his purpose.
“Time will show,” said Tom, drily. “These 

varmint are on rod off like shadows, rod as 
cunning as old Nick. We two will walk on 
quite mooncemed like, rod as soon as ever 
the varmint are at our heels you give us the 
office; rod well pepper th dr fur, won’t we, 
doctor ?”

“ We—will—pepper—their for,” said
— .x—____________________________

good roads already constructed,

townships ef Dudley and Harcourt,go as a brood-mare to Germany for 860 gm. ing upa large

T1CHB1settlement In Harcourt with the village of Haliburtoii hurdler Oy«terman,jr., who was in The Buckton m-d leading direct fretw ewi I DC iiuiuua uuiuicr uj atermao, jr., wno
Col. McDaniel's stables at Princeton, k. J. town of Peterborough, is to be completed this yearStoekweU- suggested that the biU should be printed 

with the amendments, before being tinaUy 
passed by the Committee.

Hon. Mr. Tupper said he would be 
very glad to do this were it not that the 
very great difficulty in getting printing done 
just now would very greatly delay the mea
sure. He explained that the only changes 
made in the biU were two, the first provid
ing that after the 1st of January, 1874, all 
the various articles enumerated, such as 
grain, salt, dried fruit, etc., should be sold 
by centigrade, rod the second that the pro
vision of the bill by which the minot was 
to be retained, should be struck out.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was sorry that no 
provision was to be made for the establish
ment of a uniform system of gauging 
throughout the Dominion. He was the 
more sorry for this, because he knew that 
the trade throughout the country were de
sirous of it raving a uniform system of 
gauging, rod so unanimous were they on the 
subject, that the Dominion Board of Trade 
at its last session had passed a resolution

to the six oxen attached to the OPENING OF THB
(From the Daily Hi 
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struggling in the narr 
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burglars bolted, but Ml* Minnie Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough,it a bullet after them, her only regret being that she 
wild not Stahl the ekulfclne hounds. " and other point* to and through a great portion ofcould not eight the skulking hounds.fourth figur The Company’s

improvement

with that absolute FOR SALE in the village of Hallbur-rledges $600 from Toronto
struggles of which
Lucretius rod his master Johnson’s shekels In reply.
to the Divine nature. from Toronto by the Toronto & Nlplssingjesting, the

Railway by morning 
stage to Mrnden. S'at

train to Coboconk ; thence bygrandeur, majesty, rod repose of this figure
bye the Field and Farm.were unsurpassable in nature, rod such
light ey« fore Mr. Savile’s gallant son of Skirmisher, 

there is no screw loose with “ Gang, ” and 
whenever he meets Kaiser he will treat him 
as he did on Wednesday. And Hochstapler, 
after the Prussian’* success at the Craven 
meeting, referred to elsewhere, was backed
down to 5 to 1 ; his supporters t-----*" - ~v
race as virtually over. Gang’s i 
ever will have cooled their enthi
Two Thousand Guineas _________
won the Derby nine times in this century.

The Company expects to
Casadlui.-The Toronto Cricket Eleven will visitshrieked, rod

by T. ft N. R. R. will be able to i<Tom Dale joined the group immediately, certain limits, free trade in fish rod fish oil 
during that time, rod a Commission ap
pointed for the purpose of settling by what 
sum, if any, the advantages we gave were 
greater thro those we received. The 
hon. gentleman would, "however, see 
that neither under the treaty, nor 
by any Commission given under the articles 
of the treaty, would the Commissioners have 
any right to decide the question of territorial 
possession or sovereignty. It occurred to 
him that the result of the adoption of the 
resolution of the hon. gentleman would 
simply be to deprive us of all compen
sation. He thought ahe hon. gentle
man would see that in this motion 
he waa simply playing the pecuniary 
game of the United States to deprive us of 
this compensation for twelve years, or at 
least until the American Government 
thought proper to agree to a settlement of 
the headland question. The fishery ques
tion would be left to men of commercial rod 
financial abilities, while Her Majesty’s Gov-

(To be Continued.) For further information apply toPhœbe led from the
welcomed Christopher very kindly,’ sad

Manager C. L. & E. Company, Peterborough.asked him if he would like to sit beside her, the ascent, and Phœbe got out, rod told 
Christopher she would liever cross the 
ocean twice thro this dreadful mountain

The Hottentot with the reins was now 
bent like a bow all the time, keeping the 
cattle from flowing diverse over precipices, 
rod the kapi with hi» kambok, was here and 
there rod everywhere, hi* whip flicking 
ike a lancet, and cracking like a horse-pis

tol, rod the pair vied like Apollo rod F-m, 
not which could sing sweetest, but ev aar 
loudest Having the lofty hill for some 
hours between them rod the sun, they bump
ed, and jolted, and stack in mud-holes, 
rod flogged rod swore the cattle out of them 
again, till at last they got to the bottom, 
where ran a turbid kloof or stream. It was 
fordable, but the recent rains had licked 
away the slope; so the existing bank was 
two feet above the stream. Little recked 
the demon driven, or, the parched cattle; in 
they plunged promiscuously, with a flop tike 
thunder, followed by an awful splashing. The 
waggon stuck fast in the mud, the horses 
tied themselves in a knot, and rolled about 
in the stream, rod the oxen drank imper
turbable.

“ Oh, the salt ! the salt !” screamed 
Phœbe, and the rocks re-echoed her lamen
tations.

The waggon was inextricable, the cattle 
done up, the savages lazy: so they stayed 
for several hours. Christopher botanized; 
but not alone. Phœbe drew Ucatella apart, 
and explained to her that when a man is a 
little wrong in tiie head, it makes a child of 
him; “ So,” said she, “you must think he 
is your child, rod never let him out of

“Jjf right,” said the sable Jnno, who 
spoke English ridiculously well, rod rapped 
out idioms; especiallv, “ Ome on,” rod 
“ All right.”

About dusk, whatthe drivershad foreseen, 
though they had not tiie sense to explain 
it, took place; the kloof dwindled to a mere 
gutter, and the waggon stuck high rod dry. 
Phœbe waved her handkerchief to Ucatella. 
Ucatella, who had dogged Christopher about 
for hours without a word, now took bis 
hand, and said, “ My child, missy wants as; 
come on:” rod so led him unresistingly.

The drivers, flogging like devils, cursing 
like troopers, and yelling like hyænas gone 
mad, tried to get the waggon off; but it waa 
as fast as a rock. Then Tom rod the Hot
tentot put their shoulders to one wheel, rod 
tried to prize it np, while the Kafir encour
aged the cattle with his thong. Observing 
this, Christopher went in, with his sable 
custodian at his heels, rod heaved at the 
other embedded wheel. The waggon was 
lifted directly, so that the cattle tagged it 
out, rod they got clear. On examination, 
the salt had just escaped.

Says Ucatella to Phœbe, a little ostenta
tiously, “ My child is strong and useful; 
rod make little missy a good slave.”

“ A slave ! Heaven forbid !” said Phœbe. 
“ He’ll be a father to us all. once he gets 
his head back: rod I do think it is coming- 
bat very slow.”

The next three days offered the ordinary 
incidents of African travel, but nething that 
operated much on Christopher’s mind, which 
is the tape point of this narrative; as there 
are many admirable books of African travel, 
it is the more proper that I should confine 
myself to what may be called the relevant 
incidents of the journey.

On the sixth day from Cape Town, they 
came up with a large waggon stuck inamud- 
hole. There was quite a party of Boers, 
Hottentots, Kafirs, round it, armed with 
whips, shamboks, rod oaths, lashing and 
cursing without intermission, or any good 
effect; rod there were the wretched beasts 
straining in"vain at their choking yokes, 
moaning with roguish, trefobting with ter
ror, their poor mil* eyes dilated with agony 
rod tear, and often, when the' blows of the 
cruel shamboks cut open their bleeding flesh, 
they bellowed to Heaven their miserable and 
tain protest against this devil’s work.

Then the Part Opened its stores, rod lent 
Christopher a word.

“ Barbarians !” he roared, and seized a 
gigantic Kafir by the throat, just as his 
ahambok descended for the hundredth time. 
There was a mighty struggle, as of two Ti
tans; dost flew round the combatants in a 
cloud- a whirling of big bodies, rod down 
they both went with an awful thud, the 
Saxon uppermost, by Nature’s law.

The Kafir’s companions, amazed at first, 
began to roll their eyes rod draw a knife or 
two; bnt Tom ran forward, rod said, “Dra’t 
hurt him: he it wrong here.”

This representation pacified them more 
readily than one might havd expected. Tom 
added hastily, “ We’ll get yon out of the 
hole our way, rod cry quits.”

or to walk. Or to ALEX. NTVEN, P. L. 8.,Spirit, whose
Agent C.'L. & E. Company,' Hslibnrton, Ontario.into the r-._____________  The
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Pretender (’69), Lord Lyon (’66), Gladiateur 
(’65), Macaroni (’63). West Australian (’53), 
Cotheretoee (’43), Bay Middleton (’36), Cad- 
land (’28), and Smolenako (’18), being the 
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mile rod the longer oourr* -*• ”------
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A Massachusetts medical man, with anI shall
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rstge Mai the dirt is not >ved when he is broughtnot go far' visions that he had suggested in this respect 

had been discussed in the Committee of 
Banking rod Commerce, when it waa found 
that they were not quite prepared to adopt 
the resolution». The subject would, how
ever, receive tiie careful attention of ^he 
Government, and he was in hopes that next 
session they would be prepared to introduce 
such a measure as would prove satisfactory. 
The Committee then rose rod reported the 
bill as amended, rod the amendments were 
read a first rod second time.

On merthm* of Hon. Mr. Tilley the 
House went into Committee of Supply on 
item of $157,700 for salaries of officers rod 
inspectors of excise.

After some debate, the item passed.
The following items also passed :— - 

Travelling Expenses, Rent, Fad,
Stationery, Postage, Furniture,
Aa............................................... $37,500 00

Preventive Service....................... 4,000 00
The item of $6,400 to provide for ad

ditions to the Outside Service of the Excise 
Department as may be found necessary.

Mr. Wilkes referred to the excise duty 
of five cents per gallon charged on petroleum, 
rod expressed an opinion that it would be 
better to charge a round sum per barrel on 
the inspection of oil The five cent tax had 
been imposed at the request of some oil cor
ners, (hear, hear), rod the Government had 
left the duty in force, after the corners had

Mr. Mackenzie arid the article con
sumed in Canada was subjected to the tax, 
while the oil sent out of Canada was not 
subjected fo it. The Minister of Justice had 
been pleased on the hustings to connect his 
(Mr. Mackenzie’s) name with some oil trans
actions. He had defied him to prove any 
such connection on his part. Neither him
self, nor any one connected with him, had 
had any connection, good, bad, or indiffer
ent, with any agitation for the imposition of 
duties. Neither did any one connected with 
him derive any advantage from it. He 
made this statement publicly, because hon. 
gentlemen had cheered when the member 
for Centre Toronto referred to some comets 
having had the duty imposed. When his (Mr. 
Mackenzie’s) opponent at the election in 
Lambton had, not by himself, but by infam
ous placards printed without the name of 
any ^individual or printing office being at
tached, circulated these statements, he (Mr. 
Mackenzie) had taken the most effectual 
means not only to make it impossible 
for any one to prove them, but to 
emable himself to prove them 
false. As to the imposition of this 
duty, he did not' think the manner of 
levying it was the wisest that could be 
adopted, or one that could well be defended, 
while it had been almost unanimously de
nounced by the |trade. It was not wise to 
place exceptional burdens of this kind on 
any one article, unless there was a complete 
system of inland taxation upon productions 
of all kinds. The oil manufactured in 
Canada, so far as safety was concerned, was 
far superior to any manufactured in the 
United States, rod now Canada oil was folly 
able to compete with United States oils.

Hon. Mr. Tupper had- learned with a 
good deal of surprise that such an ardent, 
extreme, almost ultra, free trader as the 
hon. member for Toronto, should have in 
another place very ably sustained a principle 
which appeared to him to strike at the very 
foundation of anything in the shape of free 
trade. We must have a revenue, rod if we 
did not secure it by the imposition of cus
toms duties, we must obtain it by 
means of direct taxation. The hon. gen
tleman must not object to custom duties 
on the one hand rod to excise on the 
other, at all events not until he had 
developed farther some more tangible scheme 
of direct taxation by taxing the land of the 
country. There was a body to which the 
hon. gentleman belonged to whose opinions 
he (Mr. Tapper) deferred a good deal, name
ly, the Dominion Board ol Trade. Their 
opinions yrere entitled to considerable 
respect, though not to be implicitly followed 
by the House. This subject was very ably 
considered by this body recently, and the 
motion to remove this excise duty from 
petroleum was defeated by an amendment 
which declared that no change in the duties 
should be recommended during the present 
year. This amendment was carried by 33 to 
18, rod the course taken by the Government 
was, therefore, in consonance with the opin
ions of the Dominion Board of Trade on the 
question.

Mr. Wilkes, though regarding petro
leum oil as one of our mining industries, 
thought it was not the class of article to be 

revenue. He only 
>int he raised was

---------------------------------ity. but the mode
of raising it should be altered rod amelior-

heresy in diet is, if anything,
a*.*» it...a Fidget; rod I have got the care of

eter never are troubled in this way.for want of
BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
h. hu ited out variousCome, Ucatella; you mart ride with >ve scratches, wash off well with in, instead of hints on sheep-farming, a 

treatise on Church and State.
We are promised a novelty in connection 

with the forthcoming May meetings, rod 
one savouring highly of the sensational, con
sisting of a company of black singers, many 
of them emancipated slaves, calling them
selves “ Negro Christian (not Christy) 
Minstrels.” A certain amount of interest 
attaches to their history. After the emanci
pation of the negroa in the Southern States 
the American Missionary Association organ
ized a number of educational institutions for 
their benefit, one of these being the “ Fisk 
University” at Nashville, Tenn. ; and to 
meet the great demand on this establishment 
it was determined to erect the “ Jubilee 
Hall” for the reception of female students. 
The scheme necessitated an outlay of $45,- 
000 ; rod to partially meet this a picked 
band ef trained singers was selected from 
among the students, male and female, and 
sent out to raise $20,000, which they did in a 
comparatively short time. They sang at 
Nashville, Oberlin, New York and Boston, 
rod so famous did they become, and so 
hearty was their reception, that they were 
induced to extend their exertions for a year 
with the view of obtaining the balance of the 
$45,000. It is in furtherance of this object 
that they are coming to England. Henry 
Ward Beecher and Dr. Cuyler speak highly 
of their powers. Their programme, though

one, for their 
rendered with such fervour,

warm water rod anoint with one part resin,and help 
lu^lsdy

sort the things; they are all to the Two
which are habitual in Massachusetts kitchens. three parts of lard melted together—and be

fore each fresh application wash off the heelsthe back curtains. Then the matter, he itionedit to the Chairman of 
the Committee, his hon. friend from Card- 
well, who told him that whenever the mem
ber for Bothwell asked him to summon the 
Committee he would do so. His hon. friend 
from South Renfrew had informed him that 
he did not appear as counsel at all, but as a 
personal friend of the member for Addington 
(Mr. Shibley), who was absent. He had 
asked the Committee to adjourn until he 
could procure counsel, and Mr. Shibley had 
in fact retained Mr. Hodgins to act for him 
(Hear, hear, rod laughter. )

( Continued on Third Page. )

ipared, in his opinion, with tiie with a solution of alum.■driverflourished his kambok,or long
frequency of pie in the household. When hay is fed, water it this month, rod,
mates that every resident of the Bay State, if possible, cut up the haypistol, and the frames reared, rod the id grind the

started rod slowly bored in between them. Don’t drive working horses -out on not compete with any other
school in Ontario, either in the rates of tuitionhabit of pie at least twice eachfor they whinnied, rod kicked, rod spread Sunday. Outride of ourconsuming pii 

aoreap pal lingout like a fro all over the road: but a flick picture of reckless rod this point, it is bad THB COUmSE OF DfSTBICTION.
wide-spread intemperance has never before the horse the seventh day’s rest, which

nature rod experience have both provedand rubbing tyre in the nroteesion, but hss the sdvant
shoulders, an

rLé_________,___
venged themselves by breaking the harness.- 
But that goes for little in Cape travel.

The body of the waggon was long and low 
and very stout The tilt strong and tight 
made. The root inside, rod most of the 
aides, lined with green baize. Curtains of 
the same to the little window rod the back. 
There waa a sort of hold literally built full 
of purchases; a small fire-proof safe, huge' 
blocks of salt, saws, axes, pickaxes, adzes, 
flails, tools innumerable, bales of wool and 
linen stuff, hams, rod two hundred empty 
sacks strewn over all In large pigeon-holes 
fixed to the sides, were light goods, and 
groceries, collars, glaring cotton handker
chiefs for Phnatw’s tiwiriininl ilnmuh.j

intelligent men necessary. Ten home a day 
for any team to work. Let 
so divided that they shall ha 
hours rest at noon. If your 
swing or single mould board
two acres a day for a seed bt_, __________
half acres for .fallow, they have done a pay
ing day’s work.

Sheep—Are this month very subject to 
scours. The same remark made for cattle, 
as to sudden change of food, also applies to 
sheep. Ease them off gradually from hay 
and roots, and in the process of changing 
their food, feed generously with grain. 
Watch them carefully, rod if any are 
scouring badly, catch them, remove the wool 
.by shearing ; also put on tar to keep away

of the deadly nature of pie. Its vitalD.I ’*3- - *■ ...I. • L -   U 1pie—that without which pie would toh as Lord re always succei 
FIRST PRIZEidentity—is crust. Falmouth also the victorious Silver ful, one of whom

greater or less the f c Incial Fair In Hamilton, forRing in the race, her >w, turn over
Fourteen mares faced the starter, Angela,

have a farrier at Ottawa, and his EVENING CLASSESof pie which contain a comparatively
small percentage of crust, just as there Mr. Pi has written a long sensible letter to the Spirit on the 5ENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP

of the Dominion of Canada. Profita $10 to 
r day. TROY & CO., Toronto.

itoxicating beverages which contain but third. The managers if
little alcohol There is, for ei THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.îple, the exampleopen-work pumpkin pie, which, being devoid 
of an upper crust, contains only half the

Cicilia at the Newmarket July meeting. Circular and catalogue will be by addressingWhere Marie Stuart, C&ntiniere, Acropo- GrENTS WANTED—IN Dif
ferent parts of Ontario to sell Fruit and Or- 

ltal Trees for a first-class American Nursery.

this practical exhibition for the
poison that is found in the double-crusted eries, rod that they offered to the Americans 

to take one of two courses, to discuss them 
in detail, or generally, whichever the United 
States Commissioners might prefèr. The 
United States Commissioners of comae chose 
the latter alternative, 
negotiations were so
How were the Comm---------- -------------
the value of the right which we had 
ceded unless they knew the territorial 
limits of the right. They must say 
that they considered that Canada had no 
right, or they must eay that it has. The 
result of what the Premier had said was 
that this right was to be temporarily aban
doned ; that it was not to be entrusted to 
the Commons ; that they were merely a 
body of mercantile men who were to con
sider a question of dollars afid cents, rod 
that they were not even to determine upon 
it for the purpose of fixing upon a basis on 
which to determine the questiofl of 
dollars and cents. But how were these 
individuals to discharge their functions? 
How was this question of dollars rod cents 
to be arrived at if they had not a basis of 
right to go upon? The hon. gentle
man had said that if we proceeded

Bdelreich were, ODELL & TROUT.The confirmed pie-eater, how- Brampton has a new raw-track.whether they started, the cable telleth not. thing In a country 
pie should be so a

and in a solemn voice vi 
his mind was biassed 
Radcliffe family were < 
eventually let off. Am 
empanelled ; but thei 
hitch. A juryman wht 
mon jury summoned ta 
the forgery indictmentj 
his way into the box. 3 
the perjury case was t 
jurymen. A temper: 
the prospect of being 
and the special jurys 
were warned to stay 
gap was Boon tilled ; 1 
more serious difficulty, 
was charged with ha 
quarrel with the Tichl 
mittee, apropos of ceil 
butions to the Tichborj 
made, but which aj 
thrown upon his ha 
charged that that gen 
irreverent caricatures 
shop window; rod hed 
accused not emreaaod 
This objectionable dej 
however, was after ej 
nated, and a more did 
tuted. Finally the m 
jury ended; and the! 
set the Tichborne cad 
to make up twelve gtl 
the proper qnalificatii 
a trial by bar the pra 
sarily be postponed-] 
mounted.

There was the ensw 
miehing of counsel, 1 
who applied again 1 
the evident e about I 
was finally promisd

is cheap that peo-ever, is not content to
so short-sighted at Goderich, Ont. WM- CAMPBELL, General Agent. MANUFACTURERS ANDupon the feebler pumpkin pie, but his viti- ■r. Sheddea’s Bale. 

Life’s a Jeet and all things show it ;ated system demands frequent sections, of ^GENTS
G* to and Door Sp 
On receipt of $1

WANTED ! AGENTS
X from $4 to $16 a day selling our 

*—* -ow manufactured, 
iple Spring, terms.

ninety degrees each, of tiie the whole
dangerous mince pie. Like the drunkard,chiefs for Phœbe’ aboriginal domestics, The Township of Amabel, in the County of Brice, 

win exempt from taxes for a period of 20 years any 
person or Company who shall engage in any mwmfac
toring business within the limits of the muniopalitv, 
in which not less than 10 workmen shall be employed.

The Township of Amabel offers superior facilities 
and advantages for various kinds of busiriss, there 
being good water power on the Sable rivg, and free 
access to the waters of Lakes Huron on tie west and 
to Colpoy’s Bay on the east. This Bay ianmurpassed 
as a safe, convenient, and commodious hsrbour, and is 
well situated tor communication with the mineral and 
timber lands of Lake Huron and Superior. The 
country around can supply large quantities of hem
lock bark,' cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for staves, shingles, Ac., as well as for furniture and

In this week’s .her of Turf, Field and
who begins with beer, but ends with brrodjto Cape Farm appeals the following paragraphevery year receipt of postageTowb, a twenty days’ journey --   i -V.UW — — .ui airtrtip. U. e X,

KNOTT, Charing Cross, sole manufacturers for Only waggon;
not an attractive one to a classic audience, 
is likely to prove a

pathos and sympathy that the most cultivât- • 
ed audiences, it is said, are moved to tears.
In addition to “ Go down, Moses,” “ Roll, 
Jordan, roll,” rod “ Turn back, Pharoah’a 
army,” there will be a fresh collection of the 
most weird and plaintive hymns sung in 
the plantation cabins in the dark days ot 
slavery. I can scarcely fancy an English 
religious gathering being impressed with a 
concert which, to say the least, provokes 
the idea of burlesque ; but Mr. George 
Macdonald, who heard these minstrels in the 
United States, expects they will make a 
great impression. He says that one can 
hardly fail to think of these singers rod the 
children of Israel as all but identical in 
their early history, which is heavy on the 
singers for the crowd that came up from 
Egypt was a rough one indeed. They were 
essentially a mixed breed, the prevailing 
blood bong Semitic, but from their so
journ on the Nile, they had imparted to it, 
Egyptian, that is Aryan blood, with a 
dash of Ethiopian, to darken the complexion, 
rod to make it worse they had in their train 
low-born, dawn-trodden Hyksos, the rem
nant of a people who had been expelled by 
the race then occupying the country. There 
is much poetic interest attached to the 
Exodus, nevertheless, but I doubt the 
wisdom of drawing such a comparison as that 
suggested by the author of “The Vicar’s 
Daughter.”

Public attention has been directed to 
Egypt within the last few days far more 
seriously thro in the matter just referred to, 
namely,on the rumour of the massacre of Sir 
Samuel rod Lady Baker, which sad report 
has doubtless been telegraphed to you. The 
anxiety occasioned by the report of the death 
of Dr. Livingstone was not more general or 
intese; rod it was with great relief that the 
following telegram from Her Majesty’s 
Consul-General at Alexandria to the Foreign 
Office, under date of April 17th, was read:—

“ No intelligence of any sort respecting 
Sir Samuel Baker has, as far as I can ascer
tain, been received either by the Egyptian 
Government, or by others, since the_ date of 
my last communication to your Lordship on 
the subject, viz., 5th of March.”

The expedition under the distinguished 
traveller, whilst having the direct purpose of 
suppressing slavery, the great obstacle to 
civilization in Africa, bears the impress of 
two great ambitions; the one of the Khedive 
being that of his remote predecessor, the 
second Raineses, to extend the Egyptian 
power into Nubia rod the still more southern 
regions of the Nile; rod that of Sir Samuel 
Baker, the reflex of a still more remote 
period, even a pre-historic, I may say a pre- 
mythical time, preceding the mgn of Mem., 
in which the canal to the city of This and 
the great Bahr Jusuf Canal were constructed, 
an unhitinn to make the river by scien
tific navigable from the Lakes
Albert and Victoria Nyroza to the Mediter
ranean. He indulged the hope that the 

. suppression of slavery would have eacour- 
aged legitimate trade, and so have made 
large engineering works, admitting of steam
boat traffic, feasible and payable. It will 
be remembered that the little army under 
him was at first successful ; but being hem
med in by the hostile tribes a relief party 
had to be sent from Zanzibar. The fact of 
relief being obliged to meet rather thro 
follow him pointed to failure; rod gave 
colour, to the recent rumour that he had 
been murdered. The charm of romance 
was added to this expedition of the gallant 
Kfright, as to previous wanderings, by the 
pwrtnoe of hie noble-hearted wS ; rod if 
the brave couple have oome to grief a double 
sorrow will have been occasioned ; but in 
the days to oome the tale will fire not more 
the ardour of adventurous youths the 
sympathy rod mrobe the desire ef imita
tion of loving maidens.

There was probably no purely scientific 
man wi$h whore name the masses of the 
people were more familiar thro Liebig; 
and the announcement r* ^ ‘ ‘ ’
graph on Saturday last 
grot, no leas amo 1 
among the learned, 
hie peers hehas be<

Queen’s Piste winner, a goldof thethere, if yc please, to batter "ClARM FOR SALE.—60 ACRES,
X north hill lot 16, conoksion 12, Elms, on the 

Roed- two miles from the Newry Station 
ol the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
or twenty-five acres cieartd, good frame house,painted 
and stable; young orchard of 160 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the lots and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. $$00 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, listowel.

the eight of the wastedOutside were latticed Wherein is a suggestion to Mr. Shedden.
: won’t new ta nur t.hnmn ry>itir-do in the

Jock at the meeting.
grooves with tent, tent-poles ’t pay to rear thoroughbredsrod rifles to the phil-

with what horror must he shrinkGreat pieces of cork, rod bag* of hay and evident. Th* Dutch War in Sumatra.—A corres
pondent of the Pall MaU Gazette, writing 
from the Hague on Saturday, says “ Much 
sensation prevails here as well as in India since 
it has become known that tiie East Indian 
Government has declared war against the 
Sultan of Atchin. Reuter’s office brought 
this deplorable news to Europe, rod sub
sequently the Government was interpellated 
in the Second Chamber about it. The news 
was then confirmed by Mr. Franren van de 
Patte, the Minister of the Colonial Depart
ment Before I sketch the Parliamentary 
debate, I think it of interest to the English 
public to say something about our relations 
with Atchin, which have resulted in a war 
that may perhaps be of much importance in 
its bearings upon our authority in the East 
Indian Archipelago. The empire of Atchin, 
situate m the most northern part of the is- 
land of Sumatra, is conterminous with the 
Dutch possessions in this island. The terri
tory is totally unknown to ns, so that the 
military expedition will meet with great 
difficulties, it being almost impossible to

neignvourouod ui xvronw ; in»» m ctmem.
Suppose he trie* moles, , and selects the most not the sudden rushes, fourteen hours to-day 

rod nine to-morrow.
Grain.—Should be finished seeding by the 

middle ef May. Barley requires a shallow, 
rich rod thoroughly cultivated seed-bed. 
Spring wheat and oats do not absolutely re
quire as thorough tillage, though such is 
never lost.

Foots.—If you manure do it evenly over 
the field. The system of manuring in the 
furrow may be of immediate advantage in 
some instances to the root crops, but the 
former method is better for the succeeding 
crops, rod more beneficial to the improve-

cora, hang
impenitent” species. We think it wouldcattle, should they be

pay round Toronto, rhere nobody
lyspepeia, and brings down their youthful race-horse, because we have noin the Veldt, rod to perhaps act as buffers,
stomachs with colic to the grave. rod where one cab would hold all theshould the whole roll down a nullah

bona fide buyers who attend a horse sale.\ray tually defend the By order of the Council,the practice of pie-eating, 
little crust, taken in mod

must be left the science ofdentin region they must pass

FOR SALE, IN THE FIRST Con
cession of the township of Akfrid,the follow-

assert that a WM. BuLL, Township Clerk.to reach Dale’s Kloof.
Colpoy’s Bay. March 6th, 1178.soul above mokes is in advance of hi*Harness mended; fresh start. The Hot- jfrjf property:-Seventrhole physical Let no one be deceivedten tote and Kafir vociferated rod yell ad, being a clay loam, 'yyESTERN CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINC8S0CIETY.

ju anu yen au,
of a dozen wild tion to be avoided so long as hay is at $25 a 

ton, and the snow has a . way 
of lying on the ground for five 
months out of every twelve. Toronto is 
famous for many things, for infamous roads, 
defective sewerage, rod steam-whistling, for 
being,out through the middle by an uncross- 
able avenue rod for several other peculiari
ties which make life in it inordinately de
sirable; but the manufacture of the thorough
bred here won’t pay. Stoves pay, rod so do 
flour rod feed stores; but horseflesh wrote a 
more generous rod more genial atmos
phere.

We have so recently described the stock 
* sdden’s farm that a brief allusion

: lots disposed of will suffice for

). Roan yearling by Extra—Vic
ie rangy promising young fellow

___ ittie bidding, and the nephew of
fellow walked away sold to Mr. J. 
ion for $90. (6). A^ brown yearling.

Thunder—Vic-

down with fill wheat; there is a ;unearthly row
ing: the horses < house, containing three bedrooms andid their vicious courses, or by the in-drew the bul-

tereetedlocks, they the waggon; it crawled and house, and a creek ling through the farm.
creaked, and ite appendages wobbled fine- good orchard contait choice grafted fruit trees

meat of the whole field in the future. * 
Carrots. —Should be in early; they re

quire deep cultivation. With a subsoil 
plough stir the subsoil to any depth, the 
greater the better. The carrot can then 
grow naturally, which is downwards; ca
pillary attraction *- J *— —L;-’-
moisture is drawn i
believe the white__ ___
yet generally cultivated for the farmer’s use. 
We have had ever 500 bushels per acre, with

contributes in no way toSlowly they creaked and wobbled three from Glencoe, three from a gristmilthe formation of tissue, but that, ther particulars 
WILLIAM DAcontrary, its habitualand got

Proprietor, Appln. CAPITAL,the morals of the The taste for thisThe soil was arid, and grew little food for FOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE
of Walton—a blacksmith’s shop, tools and dwel

ling. For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL- 
TON, Walton P. O.

deadly article is wholly an artificial one.man or beast; yet, by a singular freak of
No baby ever yet cried for pie, rod even the >wards to the root. Wenature, it put forth abundantly things that • uuiihi,—au.i. v». *r . senator.

Vies PAS8IDXNT.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
Sbcrxtast,—WALTER S. LEE.

Doxctoes,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, 
rancis Shanly, Henry Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L.

above-mentioned has collected show thathomely I BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKE
• Street, cor. of Berkeley street. Toronto. Speci

ality treatment of diseases of the Throat and Lungs
hv Tnhttlatinn U/vxlre uni t.aa

thickly flowers of delightful hues,
age ot five years, rod is -then in itspyramids of snow in 1796 had taken rwronSen*toiryhas no appetite 

acquired later
to thethe track. Yellow rod by Inhalation. Books sent free.of Sumatra (in the of thepossession of Sou 

Prince of Orange)That fatal appetite is Hon. Mr. Tapper had been much sur
prised at the tone of the hon. gentleman who 
had just taken hie seat The Hooke was 
very well aware that this question was one 
of the most difficult that this Parliament 
had ever to deal with. The House would 
be perfectly well aware of the manner in 
which he was met by hon. gentlemen oppo
site when he proposed that we should take 
the moderate measure of protecting our fish
eries. In fact we should take the position 
that we were entitled to, of preventing our 
fisheries everywhere being invaded ana en
joyed by the United States, rod some regard 
should be had for the provisions of the 
Treaty of 1818. Then it.was said that the 
greatest possible danger was to be appre
hended from this, rod that the Government 
were starting upon a perilous course. It was 
known that all the advantages inoonsideration 
of which we had surrendered our fisheries, 
had been withdrawn by the United States, 
while at the same time the fishermen of the 
United States enjoyed the privilege of fish
ing in our waters in common with our own 
fishermen, rod that we received no compen
sation for this whatever. Under these cir
cumstances, he had held that we should 
claim the fisheries of Canada for the people 
of Canada. Now as regarded the set
tlement of the headland question, he 
would tell the hon. gentlemen that at every 
step in their argument they had ignored his
torical facts in connection with this country. 
On this question it had always been held by 
us that we had a right to the headland 
limit. This position had always been held 
by British jurists, rod had always been 
maintained by the Imperial Government ; 
but while it w»s known that this was the 
case, it was also known that the Imperial 
Government were not prepared under exist
ing circumstances to provoke a collision with 
the United States of America by asserting 
this right It was perfectly well known 
that while they were prepared to 
protect ns in the three mile limit, 
rod while they maintained their un
doubted right to enforce the headland 
limit, they would not make this a cause 
of collision between us and the 
United States. The question in controversy 
between us rod the United States

jewelled the ground, rod s thousand bulb- ») concluded in 1819 a treaty TMPORTANT. — IF PATRICK
r ^HL/LALE’or “T of U» family, will write to A. 

CHILDS, Attorney, Waterloo, Seneca County,N. Y II S „ Îh.v will iMrn anm.llil.. «a IV.«._1__

Lot 1 («)• Office, No. 70 Church et, Toronto.with Atchin, by the intervention ol Mr.witn vxtonin, uy me u
Raffles, by which all thea rainbow carpet to the foot of tori». wantedwhich follow N. Y., II.8., they will learn something to their advan- SAVINGS BANE BRANCH.affords abnn-shizdng with

dant evidence. Not to speak of the diseasesrod purity oflight, but,incredible

Ladies and gentlemen to
learn telegraph operating : 

ing in the Dominion. COLEMAN ,

which thin the
Grey two year old good com may be raised rod the land be 

cleaned. If manure be applied, let it be 
from the compost heap, short rod well rot
ted; plough it down shallow, or better yet, 
spread on top rod cultivate it in.

Let the essence of the manure be washed 
to the root ; don’t compel the tender rootlet 
to go to the plant Soak com for seed in 
lukewarm water, rod dry it by rolling it in

Quick growth is what we want The com 
once checked rod a good crop is lost.

Pumpkins sre very useful, rod do not in 
any way interfere with the main crop. In 
every third hill or so plant pumpkin seed.

Plaster.— At any tune in May top dress 
meadows with gypsum.

Meadows. —Keep cattle off your meadows. 
If you possess a liquid manure tank, top 
dress your meadows with liquid manure well

eluded in 1824 between England- and Hol- & BAKER, Toronto.thro the iber of fo-Christopher tell to gathering flowers, rod 
interrogating tho Part by means of them; 
for be had rtadied botany: the Pert gave 
him beck some pitiably vague- ideas. He 
sighed. “ Never mind,” said be, to Tom, 
rod tapped bis forehead. “ It is here:. it is 
only locked np."

“ All right/’ said Tom: “ Nothing is lost 
when you "know where ’tis.”

“ This is a beautiful country,” suggested 
Staines. “ It is all Sewers. It is like the 
garden of — the garden of — locked np.” '

“It is de—light—ful,” replied the self- 
compelled optimist, sturdily. But here na
ture gave way: he was obliged to relieve bis 
agricultural bile by getting into the cart and 
complaining to his aster. “ ’Twill take ns 
all ow time to rare him. He have been be- 
praising this here soil, which it.is only fit to 
clean the women’s kettles. ’Twouldn’t feed 
three larks to an sere, I know; no,nor half so
OK“Tpoor soul ! mayhap the flowers have 
took his eye. Sit here a hit, Tam. I want 
to talk to you about a many things.”

While these two were conversing, Ucatel
la, who was very fond of Phœbe, but ahhor- 

yraçÿ ~ .a — ■ m jzsd *—Z 1», i'..
side, lik<
Taglioni;

curitj of real estate,
fen to Mr. G. D. Boulton’s l 
Lot 3. Grey colt, three years,
—mare by Irish Biidcatoher.
tive and useful Mr. G____  ____
Lot 4. Di Vernon by Thunder—Pothering- 
gay, awoke almost a buzz of admiration as 
she was led into the ring, rod the 
beauty was eventually knocked down to 
Captain Joyce, 13th Human, for $300. Lot

Adams was knocked down to Mr. A Leith for 
$270. Lot 6. Hailstorm, three yean, broth
er to preceding lot, and in training, was 
taken by Mr. Boyle for $280. Lot 7. Nor- 
lander by Lightning—Vinnie Ream by Knight 
of 8t. George, “the pink ef fashion and the 
mould of form,” came next and became the 
property of Mr. Shaw for $670. Lot 8. 
Meteor, six yean, by Thunder—Verge made 
$350, rod the sale was brought to a conclu-

■* ' .. . - « . five yeAni

UCREW STUMP MACHINES
k} for farmers—the cheapest and best in use. Send 
for circular and price. N. 0. PETERSON, Sarnia 
Foundry, Sarnia.

itract between Great Britain rod Atchin.pie, which,
this native power should aim tok to aresponsible for tke trade, without violating -The Society advances money. calculators do not 

this week. There *j 
the opening sen tend 
the customary solemj 
feet ; and the jury,] 
that the Crown s 
hundred witnesses ti

of the case rod the] 
Mr. Hawkins, howd 
orator, who soon a 
For two hours and 4 
through dates, letted 
piecing together th] 
Tichborne from thej 
prosecution, rod rod 
by references to pn 
like Pelion upon Usa 
Once, when ne hap* 
Tichbome’s « death 
Cockbum interrupt] 
that, in the statemej

and the speaker, ada 
tuted the words, “I 
the Bella,” with the] 
At half-past one I 
time should be di 
had to be settled, | 
the jury that time 1 
“ afraid they had xJ 
them.” Half an hi 
be the interval, and 
though Saturday ■

Might which lency of At 'TURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
J. failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whta

kers. Sent free on receipt of 26 cents. Box 220, To-

i fallen upon the iculars apply at the Office, No. 70In 1840la it not Church street,the Dutch conquered WALTER 8. T-F.F^State, Singhel, and this caused trouble
among the English resident*

W JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-
• SURANCE and General Agent Money to 

Loan. Notes, Accounts, Ac., collected. Dealer in 
Agricultural Implements and Machines, Household 
Furniture, *c. Address W. JOHNSTON, General 
Agent Çlarkaburg, Ontario.

of Penang rod Singapore. This, again,
made it necessary to conclude another treatyEven the 1RANTFOI NGINEwith England, which waa ratified laet year,rently reported to paaa directly from tiie our relatif with Atchin on a newSenate Chamber to the gilded where

sold; while certain there ef iver, repeateu-
ir engagements 
robberies, not TO $250 PER MONTHhabitually carry pie uponthe Lower

rod partake of it with ahame- its everywhere, to sell our new 7 Strind WhiteIt is time 'ire Rope Clothes Line. Sells readily at 
ironies tree. “ Fimt come. Arst itrr*Abe the main cause of thethat something should be dene to cheek this There is no form of Samples tree. “ First come, 

HUDSON RIVER WIRE OO. 
Toronto, Ontario.

declaration of war. This, however, mre equal to it in forcing grass. Putnot quite certain. in the latter part of the day.tore should prohibit the infamous swermg the interpellation 
meat, stated that he was

Parlia- Drains—Look after underdrains.by Jack the Barber—Sir There 1 J» ACRES FOR SALE—110
-1 jtx/ cleared—good house and large barns ; 
situated on Bay of Quinte, near Bath. JAMES BRIS^ 
TOL, Bath P. O.

not able to is generally in thisStrange for $270. Now, ith sufficient waterdenounced tobacco and se- complete information, 
received some telegrao

he had running to show weak spotsSbraightUd,” telegram, ; bulk»stated tion*, while there is not sufficient to impedeM these above
outlets of drains*9**; POM M ON SENSE BUTTON

„ HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 
HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $1.60. 
^Agents wanted In every County In the Dominion.

NOVELTY COT,

slight neglect ofpensively fed from the eitioo said that thte would be the last this important point will render useless 
manv dollars’ worth of drainage work.

Wet Days—Have your barn rod other cel
lars thoroughly cleaned out ; lay out in your 
barns, exactly where you intend putting 
your several crops, viz , your horse, hay 
fork ; put together the mowing machine rod 
take it up rod down the lane a few times ; 
patch your roof—one drop of water con
stantly repeated will destroy half a ten of 
hay ; get all your tools and implements un
der cover ; the summer sun is harder on 
woodwork than winter snows or the rains 
of spring.

Have your scythes and cradles sharpened, 
a full complement of forks and rakes, set in;

that the sort ofample and infli the East, we havingauthoritything won’t pay.before it is
forever too late.resfsst sufficient navy to bring this expedition to athe lilies of the field, with OoMcWJ )m & mrod the Hottentot at

and ragged hips turned toother, withChristopher admired it against this speech as both iparliamentaryOne of Philadelphia’! 
*1, rod there nStohhoo? the pelting of the pitiless storm. Their deysbought for their ixpanse tempted him, Shd he strode and said he was of opinion F. O. Box 804,and theireffected what sixteen oxen i honour of the Dutch flag would besequent thereon.Dale had bared his arm to maintained. LetMr. Bhedden delights in the i AY’S SULKY HORSE RAKEstalwart limb, like acted in concert with th#ith the principal oo

England rod France.called at the office of the mayor that thewhen thby cime afford to i» üand hé now held it out all swol As manufactured and sold by
and Phœbe got out to re- to-day by theto a halt, HOWELL, BRA.NTFOBD, Court shall, on the 

an hour later tfrsd
continued. Hismj 
edboththe Court!

thing done with his wife. What's the to eee the Batavia, there its been orderedShe keeps[aired his honour. fun ofput that infontrv, artillery 
250 officer, and

to Atahirn 4,000topher’a figure retiring into was the reply. “I wouldn’tgiving mecutting out a poor beast’s |Ç~HJWATBWUSthere to is to cavalry, besides 2603 tulit Phœbe,” as my old 
-j . " °h'

PRICE OF RAKE, S3B.I can’t help The following items were then passed :— 
To pay Collectors of Customs in 

New Brunswick and Nova Soo- / 
tia, allowance on duties col- 
looted by them, estimated at... $2,700

To pay-expenses in connection 
with Weights and Measures... 10,000
.The item under the heed of Colling Tim- 

her, for salariée and contingent expenses of 
Culler’s office, of $78,00o7ako passed.

The following items under the head of 
Public Works were passed :—
Salaries and contingencies of ca

nal officers.................................. $28,970
Collection of slide and boom dues 13,875
Ontario and Quebec.....................  436,000

The item of $1,660,000, « the Inter-

which having regard to the oortlinees of Mr. 
Bheddea’s astabShmrat, the A 1 style of 
everything attached to it, the magnificent 
luncheon and lavish advertisement, ieno 
encouragement Inside the famhoutowsre

coolies. The Commander-in-Chicffriend Livy ay. “ Oh, dear ! 
far from tts,ÎLe_wili it," said the injured husband Descriptive catalogues sent free by poet,yen Kafirs; but I thinkgoad fellows, 

i have sworn *
ral K(filler. The expedition started on tiie
20th of March ”

cation to manufacturer, Brentford."’em to me when I’m asleep. I’d wear ai «ester to put you*eaten np at nightfall by jackals, or lions; 20th of March.’The injured hua-silly hearts,heel. But, bless your poor sill; 
I strength jrot on rt the right

>n yarn;'One of you ed to find thatband started. He hadn’t thought of that. [•important THE WEEKLY MAILin a New housing the crops thall have ret not. They knew the address de-A wars3asPe*lft î2Siii»8Kta
" Ay, but mayhap he wffl m*-eome beck Kafir. . ■ ..

poboe headquarters livered by the President of the United Ispablii rory Thursday morning in time forth*I White, Blue, Bed and Orange. 
CARPiT WABP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mill».
Wimatod the nrj te* ,*Mt/2

None genuine without our label

WM. PARKS A SON.,

fish stories from Fiends. when he i diver at the docks, West States, rod in which tiie of Wash- Friday, and deepatch-sile the air waa row as need be, and we fearRecently
was repairing a cavity in ington was alluded to, it wasa lot of whales fifty to sixty fort toAy, but rert ef the property.threats to turnover ome quick-setting < 

depth of eightee
land question that was spokenelusion of the sale three cheer*length, and a school ofluite silent to|he Kafirs, who had

Ton, Whhlf the modeda which] Biddle’s iestion of thefor Mr. Shedden. the hoitheir heads l’a squaw states ti 
by Boston Charley. TichborneThe poor old completed a part of the work, he exclusifupon the p*Une; Court adjed te look after the fishermen from the three mileie foot on thefell on Us kaess from the offset ofcontest, but the superior size and power of 

their adversaries drove them to take refuge 
in the shallow*! afaf of the harbour, wfrere 
the whales were unable to follow. Many of 
the blaok fish, ie their headlong flight, mn 
an the steals, rad th* receding tide frt them 
«trended high and dry. ,

rod theiaeerted at the rate at terty.> uke, my girl,' the history ef theflirt she* and it madeHe hie been a good which the hon. gentleto the request ofof praise to thewords'*he is not had been forced to ignore in order tothe New dreul^gj**#- n-tt&giiaa d groom, oh whose i 
animals reflected thekxnAtehim, us root ; in oraer to 

obliged to take hisET32i2k.York Harold'svery highest credit.«"keep him tfflw<cAhtiHissSE est away tiie of hi« shoe,John Collins toe and Shoe were there, and knownAftyr rémi, 8L John, ». B.

ll.f'J.f-Eil.u.

^


